
SOLD!! 7 ACRES OF RESIDENTIAL LAND FOR SALE IN BRUNSWICK
COUNTY VA!

SOLD

Perfect affordable homesite with plenty of space to either garden, or just enjoy the elbow room! Plenty of
road frontage off Country Ln ready for a new homesite and still have plenty of yard for a workshop or just
extra space! Beautiful mixed timber with a calm creek nestled in a quiet corner of the beautiful lakeside
community of Brunswick County VA!

7 acres of Residential land for sale in Brunswick County VA! Looking for Peace and Quiet at the end of a
country road? Well, it may not be at the end of the road, but it sure does come close! This is a great new
homesite location with multiple acres to play in as your back yard! Right along the NC and VA boarder you can
take advantage of the boarder hopping wildlife that resides all throughout this region! Tons of Deer, turkeys,
and even the occasional bear may wander through this great property!

Located just north east of the boarder from the NC community of Lake Gaston. Lake Gaston has been the hub
of existence in this community for nearly 60 years! This Great lake has been a featured attraction for decades
for recreation and relaxation! This lake is well known for its awesome fishing as well as its popular water
sports events hosted by Adam Fields, a local world professional wakeboard champion!
https://afwake.com/lake-gaston-big-air-fair-1 .You can be at the local grocery store, hardware store, gas
station, lakeside restaurants, pizza, and more within 10 minutes of this prime location! Its hard to get privacy
and and proximity all at the same time but I think you'll agree this is one of the best of both worlds!

Only 1.5 hrs from Richmond and 1hr. and 40 minutes from Raleigh you can be at your new lake community
getaway with ease! Looking for a closer town to shop or commute for work? Try Roanoke Rapids NC, or
Emporia VA  or South Hill VA within 30 minutes! You can also be on interstate 95 or Interstate 85 within less
then 30 minutes well!

Brunswick County is full of all kinds of history and quiet rural farm life! With multiple Civil war forts and historic
sites you can stay more than busy traversing the beautiful country side checking out all the historical markers
and sites! Also, welcome to the still disputed home of delicious Brunswick Stew! This divine meal is argued to
have gotten is start in this county, but apparently Georgia is still fighting for that title. I personally don't care, I
just eat the stuff and man is it good!

For a Birds Eye View of the property, simply copy and paste this mapright link into your browser and click
around and enjoy the mapping features to see water features, soils, contour lines and more!
https://mapright.com/ranching/maps/8b97a61e8669eb21fb6e88e7983897d8/share

Address:
off Country Lane
Gasburg, VA 23857

Acreage: 7.0 acres

County: Brunswick

MOPLS ID: 57807

GPS Location:
36.546500 x -77.926600

PRICE: $29,900
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